
Tickets Going Fast 

Only a limited number of Canoe 
Fete tickets remain unsold. They 
are selling for 75 cents at the Co- 
op,'McMorran's and at the Igloo. 

Campus Luncheon 

The charge announced for non- 

members of A.S.U.O. to attend the 
campus luncheon is removed. All 
are invited by the four classes. 
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Mother’s Day 
Banquet Plans 
In Final Form 

Dinner to Start at 5:30 
In Dormitory 

ADMISSION TO BE $1 

Mrs. Arthur M. Dibble, President 
Of Oregon Mothers Group 

To Be Toastmaster 

Complete plans for the seventh 
annual Mother’s day banquet were 

announced last night by the Moth- 
er’s day directorate along with 
final committee announcements. 

The program after the banquet 
will last only an hour so that 
there will be ample time to attend 
the Canoe Fete. The banquet is 
scheduled for 5:30 to 8:00 in the 
John Straub Memorial hall. Tickets 
are $1 each. 

Trophies for the houses winning 
the Mother’s day contest will be 
presented at the banquet by Mrs. 
Arthur M. Dibble of Portland, 
president of the Oregon Mothers, 
who will be toastmistress. 

Activities Listed 

Other special events for mothers 
this weekend will be the A. W. S. 
tea from 3:00 to 5:00 in Gerlinger 
hall, and the special services for 
mothers in all the Eugene church- 
es. Men are especially urged to 
attend the tea with their mothers 
this year. This is contrary to pre- 
vious custom. The Y. W. C. A. 
Council tea for Mothers will be 
Friday from 3:00 to 5:30 in the 
bungalow. 

Mothers are to be honor guests 
at the campus luncheon at noon 

Friday and the balcony will be re- 
served in McArthur court for the 
Junior Prom. The executive com- 
mittee of Oregon Mothers will 
meet Saturday morning at 8:00 and 
the mass meeting will be in Guild 
theater at 10. 

Program Released 
The Canoe Fete .Saturday night 

at 8:30, will feature Oregon's 
birthday, and ceremonies will hon- 
or mothers. Sunday the executive 
committee of Oregon Mothers 
meets again at 8:30, and Mother’s 
dinners will be held in all living 
organizations after the churcii 
services. 

The program for the banquet is 
as follows: 

Invocation, Reverend Cecil F. 
Ristow. 

Welcome from the University of 
Oregon, Burt Brown Barker. 

“Our Mothers,’’ by Joe Renner, 
president elect of the Associated 
Students. 

Greetings from the Board of 
Higher Education. 

Greetings from Oregon Dads, W. 
Lair Thompson, president. 

“Friends of the University,” Earl 
Wellington, president of the Uni- 
versity of Oregon Federation. 

“Future of the University,” 
President C. V. Boyer. 

Presentation of Trophies by Ar- 
thur M. Dibble. 

Introduction of new officers of 
Oregon Mothers. 

Committees CJiven 
The Mother’s day directorate 

and committees Are as follows: 
Nancy Archbold, general chair- 
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Roosevelts Attend Woodin Funeral 

a ms®mmzmmmm 
President Franklin D. Iiooseveit and high officials of the govern- 

ment attended the funeral of William H. Woodin, former secretary of 
(he treasury, in New York city. The President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
are shown above leaving (he church after services. 

Russia’s Success 
In Five-Year Plan 

Explained by Talk 
Lecture Base?! on Observations 

Made of Industry, Culture 
During Travels 

The success of. the Russian five- 
year plan and the part played by 
the women and children in the 

development of a great industrial 
system in Russia were stressed in 
a speech made last night in Vil- 
lard hall by John E. Snider of 

Berkeley, representative of the 
Friends of the Soviet Union. 

Snider’s lecture waO entitled 
“Mother, Child, and Youth Life as 
It Pertains to the Planned Econ- 
omy in the Soviet Union,’’ and was 
based on observations on Russian 

industry and culture made when 
the lecturer travelled through the 
Union in 1931, making a complete 
totir of the factories and schools 

developed through the five-year 
plan. 

Women are acting in the capaci- 
ties of policemen, street sweepers, 
and street car conductors, he said, 
taking the same part they have 
played in the progress of old Eu- 
rope, with the addition of science. 

Workers in Prussian factories at 
the completion of half the time 
allotted the five-year plan were 

anxious to show Snider the unex- 

pected results of their efforts, the 

unanticipated success in such 
fields as agriculture, electricity, 
and oil, as he travelled in Russia. 

Around the lecture room and 
upon the stage in the Villard as- 
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Biography of Leaders 
Contains Life of U’Ren 

“Upbuilders,” Lincoln Steffens’ 
biography of recent leaders, con- 

tains a chapter devoted to the life 
of William Simon U’Ren, father 
of direct legislation, who spoke 
last night at the Anchorage at a 
dinner given by The Score, Uni- 
versity of Oregon Liberals’ club. 

The book is on display at the 
circulation desk of the old libe. 

Mill Race Becomes Scene of 
Action as Work is Rushed 

With the Canoe Fete but two 

days off, the work of building- 
floats, decorating the stage and 
the queen’s throne, and construct- 

ing the archway across the mill- 
race are all being rushed so that 

everything will be in readiness by 
Saturday afternoon. Judging from 
the elaborate floats now under 
construction above the Anchorage, 
this year’s fete will be on of 
the finest, according to George 
Schenk, chairman. 

The fete this year is entitled 
“Where Rolls the Oregon,” and 
will be in keeping with the 75th 
anniversary of the state. The 
floats will each depict some phase 
of pioneer life or events, the pro- 
grams, designed by Frances Heif- 
rich, sophomore in art, will show 
an Indian and an aviator, typify- 
ing the old and the new, with 
their arms outstretched towards a 

cornucopia—typifying the fertility 
and opportunity of the state. The 

decorations in front of the grand- 
stands will all be in the atmos- 

■ phere of the early days of the 
state. 

'ihe archway across the mill- 
race will be decorated to represent 

a log- blockhouse, and it is planned 
that as soon as the queen's barge 
appears, the orchestra will begin 
to play “Land of the Empire 
Builders.” Ralph Schomp, varsity 
track star, will be master of cere- 

monies, and will unroll the pag^s 
of history as each float appears. 
He will be garbed in an appropri- 
ate costume, with a fur cap, and 
typical trapper's outfit. 

A string of large, colored lights 
will be strung along the bottom 
of the race, and will add a colorful 
and unique effect to the whole 
proceedings. A telephone system 
is being installed from the chair- 
man's stage so that each of the 
eleven floats participating in the 
fete may be started at the right 
moment. A public address system 
of loud-speakers also will be used, 
and every section of the grand- 
stands will thus be enabled to hear 
all of the program. A special fea- 
ture of the fete will be the ap- 
pearance of the Eugene Gleemen, 
noted men’s glee club. George 
Bishop and Don Eva, both stu- 

I dents in the University school of 
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University Relief 
I 
Work Is Approved 
By County Group 

Cost Will Be $31,400; Shingling 
Project tor 13 Buildings 

Also Endorsed 

Resumation of an extensive 
grounds improvement project on 

the University campus was ap- 
proved by the Lane county relief 
committee, which met yesterday 
and recommended the $31,400 
work. 

The project consists of excavat- 
ing for steam heating pipes, water 
mains and underground electric 
conduits, regrading the athletic 
fields and playgrounds, rebuilding 
half a mile of alleys, repairing four 
miles of main and side roads on the 
campus and working over the cam- 

pus lawns. 
Two other projects approved are 

the reshingling of 13 buildings on 
the campus and the furnishing of 
two stenographers for the NRA 
adjustment board here. 

Agreement to furnish a share 
of the funds for the completion of 
the Knowles creek highway sur- 

vey, approval of the project to 
complete the Eugene sewer sys- 
tem and the adoption of a resolu- 
tion thanking O. E. Crowe, county 
commissioner, for his work as 

county CWA administrator, were 
other features of the relief com- 
mittee meeting. 

Cressman Visits 
Old Indian Sites 

Dr. L. S. Cressman, professor of 
sociology, and two assistants, 
Howard Stafford, graduate assist- 
ant in anthropology, and Lloyd L. 
Ruff, graduate student in geology, 
spent last weekend making a re- 
connaisance of Indian sites at and 
near Bonneville. 

Dr. Cressman was working in 
his capacity as chairman of a com- 
mittee studying the salvaging of 
archeological material at the 
Bonneville dam site which will be 
covered by water when the project 
is finished. 

Arrangements for the anthro- 
pologist’s visit were made by Lieu- 
tenant Gorlinski, corps of engi- 
neers, military assistant to the 
dam project. Six men and an in- 
spector were put at their service 
G. E. Goodwin, resident engineer 
at Bonneville camp and formerly 
chief engineer for the U. S. for- 
estry service, put various of the 
resources of the camp at then 
disposal. 

Work was carried on Thursday 
and Friday by Dr. Cressman and 
his helpers, but they were rained 
out the next morning and returned 
to the campus Saturday. 

F reshman Positions 
For Special Emerald 

May Still Be Obtained 

Freshmen are needed! Sever- 
al positions on the freshman 
edition of the Emerald are not 

yet filled. Anyone wanting to 
work on this special issue, 
which will appear Saturday, 
May 12, should see Newton 
Steams, editor, or Howard Kess- 
ler, managing editor. 

Beats were assigned to fresh- 
man reporters at a meeting of 
the staff yesterday afternoon in 
the Journalism building. Copy- 
readers and an assistant night 
editor are needed, 

i 

Sisters Will Give 
Reeilal in Music 

Building Tonight 
4 Moore Girls Will Play Numbers 

Individually, Then Join In 
Playinj; “Ave Maria” 

Four sisters, all talcing an ac- 

tive part in the program, are 

scheduled for tonight's recital in 
the music auditorium, when the 
Moore sisters, composed of Cora, 
organist, Irene, pianist, Martha, 
violinist, and Elaine, pianist, give 
a program at 8 o'clock. 

Each sister will play a series 
of numbers, and at the end will 
join in rendering Gounod’s "Ave 
Maria.” Although not all of the 
recitalists are attending the Uni+ 
versity, they are prominent in 
town musical events. Cora is choir 
director of the Catholic church, 
and is accompanist for the Eu- 

gene Gleemen. 
The program: 

I 
Waltz in A flat Chopin 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 8....Liszt 

Elaine Moore, piano 
II 

Sonata in G minor Handel 
Romansa, Andaluza Sarasate 

Martha Moore, violin 
III 

The Bells Saint-Saens 
Aria from Lucrezia Borgia .... 

Donizetti. 
Nocturne Pruian 

Irene Moore, voice 
IV 

Finale from Symphony Pa- 

thetique Tschaikowsky 
Toccata Yon 

Cora Moore, organ 
V 

Ave Maria 
Ensemble 

Gounod 

YWCA to Receive 
Mothers Friday 
Afternoon at Tea 

Affair Has Become Annual One 
On Campus; Music, Program 

To Be Presented 

A cordial welcome is extended 
to the mothers of all University 
men and women to attend the 

campus Mother’s Day tea to be 
held at the Y.W.C.A. bungalow, 
Friday, May 11, from 3 to 5:30 in 
the afternoon. 

This tea is an annual affair and 
has been held for the past three 

years. Eleanor Wharton is chair- 
man this year. The reception line, 
of which Clara Bryson is commit- 
tee chairman, are Roselind Gray, 
Eleanor V^harton, Dean Hazel P. 

Schwering, f^elen Binford, Cath- 
erine Coleman, and Mrs. A. H. 
Norton. 

Acting as hostesses are mem- 

bers of the “Y” cabinet, frosh 
commission cabinet,' and upper- 
class commission. Alma Lou Her- 
man is committee chairman of 
hostesses. 

The rest (5f the directorate as 
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Polyphonic Choir 
Will Sing Sunday 

The University men’s polyphonic 
choir will make its initial appear- 
ance of the term Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in the music audito- 
rium. Roy G. Bryson is director of 
the group. 

The program selected is versa- 

tile and will give full expression 
to the ability of the group. Spir- 
ituals, folk-songs, and light classi- 
cal numbers will be given. Of spe- 
cial interest is “The Green-Eyed 
Dragon," which evoked much ap- 
plause when Bryson sang it at a 

recital recently. 
Alice Woodson will be featured 

as contralto, and in honor of vis- 

iting mothers will sing “Mother O’ 
Mine,” by Tours. Charles Aetzel 
has an incidental solo in “Salam- 
aleikum," by Cornelius. 

Governmental 
Trends Shown 
By U’Ren Talk 

Speaker Praises Young 
Political Groups 

FLAWS POINTED OUT 

Modern Killing Devices Explained 
In Address Sponsored by 

Local Liberal Group 

Every man who is willing to 
work must “own a job.” So Wil- 
liam S. U’Ren, practical politician 
and originator of the Oregon sys- 
tem of direct legislation, declared 
last night at a dinner given in his 
honor at the Anchorage by Score, 
campus liberals’ club. 

“You must rebuild and reorgan- 
ize this government of the people 
and by the people for economic 
justice for the common man," 
U’Ren said. “Your government is 

not, and can not be a success so 

long as one citizen who is willing 
to work does not enjoy all the 
creature comforts, material well- 

being, and all the opportunities 
for the highest mental and spir- 
itual development.” 

While he criticized the initiative 
and referendum, his own “brain 
children,” U’Ren pointed out that 

they were intended as tools to 
build a system rather than a sys- 
tem in themselves. Showing how 
the direct primary law has failed 
to fulfill the purposes of its au- 

thors, he described a proposed 
amendment which would mend its 
flaws. 

U’Ren Expresses Delight 
The main topic of U’Ren’s talk 

was “Signs of Progress.” The 

signs he indicated ranged from 
enacted and proposed laws to 
trends in social thought. He be- 

gan by expressing his delight at 
the “growing independence of the 
faculties and individual professors 
in our institutions of higher learn- 

ing.” He also praised such or- 

ganizations as Score, as well as 

the Young Republican and Young 
Democratic club movement. 

Other forward steps he spoke 
of briefly included the constitu- 
tional amendment to be voted on 
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Pastor of Astoria 
Church to Deliver 
Graduate Sermoh 

Rev. J. D. Ferguson Has Record 
Of Religious Service Both 

In England, America 

Rev. David James Ferguson, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church of Astoria, and a nation- 

ally known orator, has been se- 

lected to deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon for the graduating class 
of the University, at commence- 

ment on Sunday, June 10, it was 

announced this week by Karl W. 
Onthank, dean of personnel. 

Rev. Mr. Ferguson came to 
Astoria in 1924, after a career 

which took him to the lecture 
platform fn every state in the 
union and in many foreign coun- 

tries. He is past grand orator of 
the Oregon Masonic lodge, and at. 
present is director and vice-presi- 
dent of the Astoria chamber of 
commerce. He is also a member 
of the Odd Fellow and Knights of 
Pythias lodges and is a member of 
the Astoria Kiwanis club. 

In 1931 Rev. Mr. Ferguson 
served as moderator of the Port- 
land presbytery. He has been 
commissioner to the general as- 

sembly of the presbytery at Pitts- 
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Campus Calendar 
Westminster guild members are 

urged to attend a meeting from 
9 to 10 tonight to finish up the 
work on hand and plan for dinner. 

Amphibian meeting tonight in 
the swimming pool at the women’s 

gym at 7:30. All members must 
be there. 

All frosh men are requested to 
be present at a short meeting in 
Villard hall tonight at 7:30. 

Thespian meeting at 7:30 to- 

night in Gerlinger. 

I’hi Theta Upsilon meets tonig;ht 
at 7 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Macduff, 1135 Mill street. 

International Relations dull will 
meet in the Craftsman’s club at 

7:30. Harold J. Noble will talk on 

“Euro-Oriental Policies.’’ 

Inter-fraternity council meeting 
at 4 o’clock in 110 Johnson. 

Campus D.A.R. chapter will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the men's 
lounge at Gerlinger. 

Eugene Westminster students 
interested in deputations work foi 
the summer please come to the 
house between 1:30 and 3 o’clock 
today. 

Kwarna pledges meet at 4 today 
aot Alpha Chi Omega for initiation 
instructions. 

Christian Science organization 
will meet tonight at 8 at the 
YWCA bungalow. 

Budgets, Drawn Plans 

Of Floats to Be Turned 
In Before Friday JSight 

Organizations that are en- 

tered in the Canoe fete this year 
are requested to hand in the 

budgets and drawn plans for 
their floats to George Schenk 
before Friday night. The plans 
and budgets are used by the 

judging committee, and it is 

therefore doubly important that 

they be handed in. 

Assembly Will Be 
Held Tomorrow 
In Gerlingcr at 11 

New Officers to Be Installed; Tom 

Tongue In Charge; Will Give 
Resume of Year’s Work 

Installation of student body of- 
ficers will be held tomorrow in 

Gerlinger hall. All 11 o'clock 
classes will be dismissed. Tom 

Tongue is in charge of the meet- 

ing and will administer the oaths 
to the new leaders. 

"Campus guests are especially 
invited and all students are urged 
to attend the assembly to give the 
new officers a good send-off,” said 
Tongue. “Regardless of the party 
supported before elections, every 
student should show he is behind 
the new officers now." The meet- 

ing will be short to enable the 
students to reach the campus 
luncheon on time. 

It is customary for the resign- 
ing president to make a brief 
resume of the year’s work, after 
which the new officers take oaths 
and the incoming president con- 

ducts the rest of the meeting. The 
names of students to take oaths 
are Joe Renner, president; Bill 
Berg, vice-president; Nancy Arch- 
bold, secretary; Elizabeth Bend- 

strup, senior woman; Bob Miller, 
senior man; and Cosgrove La- 

Barre, junior finance man. 

The University band will play a 

few numbers at the opening of the 

assembly. 

Doctor Talks to 

Group at Osburn 
On Clinic Results 

do Handicapped Children Treated 
By Project; Seven Returned 

To Normal Condition 

Dr. H. H. Dixon, head of the 

pBychiatry department in the med- 
ical school, spoke yesterday noon 

at the Osburn hotel before a group 
of townspeople interested in his 
work with the handicapped child 
and the clinic. 

This group has been helping Dr. 
Dixon in his work with the handi- 
capped children and hopes that the 

project may soon become a part of 
the state program. A bill is at 

present awaiting action by the leg- 
islature to establish state-wide 

traveling clinics to take care of 
more of these children and to cor- 

rect their troubles so that they 
may continue with their normal 
education. 

The children Dr. Dixon and two 
of his helpers have been working 
with are emotional, word blind, and 
environmental cases. In his special 
clinic or developing room as it is 
called Dr. Dixon has an instructor 
teaching four systems rather than 
the single one found in public 
schools. By thjs means the intelli- 
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Lecturer to Use 
Slides at Villard 

Descriptions of the National 
Parks of Southern Utah illustrated 
with hand-colored slides will be 
presented by Miss Avis Lobdell, 
lecturer in connection with the 
Union Pacific Railroad company, 
at a meeting this evening at 7:30 
o'clock in Villard hall. 

Miss Lobdell will be assisted by 
her cousin, Miss Leah Moulin. In 
the northwest Miss Lobdell has 
lectured before Rotary, Kiwanis 
and Lions' clubs. She has pre- 
viously visited organizations not 
open to the general public. 

Check on House Lists 

Necessary to Choose 
Mother's Day Winners 

House lists of students resid- 

ing in women’s living organiza- 
tions on the campus should be 

checked by house presidents 
today, it is requested by Dean 
of Women Hazel P. Schwering. 

These lists are necessary to 
decide the awarding of prizes 
for the most mothers present 
during the Mother’s day pro- 
gram at the University this 
weekend. 

I___ 

Canoe Fete Head 

George Schenk, junior in busi- 
ness administration, chairman of 
tlie annual canoe fete, to be held 
Saturday evening as an event of 
Junior Weekend. 

1000 Yearbooks 
To Be Distributed 

Here Tomorrow 
Number of Copies Sufficient Only 

For Subscribers; Booth Is 

Open From 8 to 3 

One thousand subscribers to the 
1934 Oregana may receive their 
copies of the student yearbook to- 
morrow. Distribution of the an- 
nual will begin at 8 o'clock in the 
morning and will continue until 3 
p. m. as one of the features of the 
Junior Weekend program. A spe- 
cial booth will be set up in the 
corridor of McArthur court for 
this purpose. 

Binding of the book is already 
completed, according to Ed Cross, 
business manager. The first ship- 
ment of books will arrive today 
from Portland, and the remainder 
will follow early enough to allow 

prompt distribution. 
There will be no extra copies 

available, says Cross, as only 
enough books were published to 
fill advancd orders. Such orders 
totaled 1000, which corresponds 
with the number of copiesaprinted. 

The subscription price of $4.50 
has been paid by nearly all of 
those who have declared their in- 
tentions of purchasing books. Dis- 
tributors will have a list of these 

paid subscribers, and only those 
whose names appear thereon will 
receive copies of the annual. To 
obtain his copy the subscriber 
need only call at the booth in Mc- 
Arthur court between 8 a. m. and 
3 p. m. Student body cards or 

receipts are not needed. 
Cross urges all of those who 

have paid for their copies to se- 

cure them as early as possible to- 
morrow. 

Allen to Talk on Sales 
Tax Tonight on KORE 

Eugene Allen, business adminis- 
tration student, will speak on the 
sales tax in the regular weekly 
radio program sponsored by the 
Young Democrats club this eve- 

ning at 7:15 o’clock over KORE. 
An added feature of the 15- 

minute presentation will be musi- 
cal numbers by the Yeomen 
chorus. 

Campus Lunch 
To be Free for 
Non-Members 

Mothers Will Be Honor 
Guests at Occasion 

CLASSES TO BE HOSTS 

Athletics Will Be Featured During 
Day; Golf, Tennis, Track, 

Baseball Listed 

No admission charge will be 
made for non-student body mem- 

bers at the campus luncheon Fri- 

day, announced Tom Stoddard, as- 

sistant graduate manager, last 

night. The four classes will act as 

hosts to the non-members. 
Plans to charge students who 

did not present A. S. U. O. cards 
a lunch fee had been made, but un- 

der the new arrangement costs for 
the non-members’ lunches will 
come from the class treasuries, 
through an action taken by Fred 
Hammond, freshman; Jerry Dens- 

low, sophomore; George Birnie, 
junior; and Ed Martindale, senior, 
presidents of their respective class- 
es. Mothers are honor guests and 
are to be admitted free. 

Athletics Featured 
Campus day plans are to feat- 

ure the athletic schedule, accord- 
ing to plans made by Fred Fisher, 
chairman. Baseball, track, golf 
and tennis are listed. The hour of 
the tennis court dance has been 
changed to 2 o’clock Friday after- 
noon. A feature during the inter- 
mission is to be kept secret until 
Friday. 

The male beauty contest will call 
on all houses for several entrants. 
A prize will go to the most feminine 
entrant. During the dance a prize 
will be awarded fui the best danc- 
ers. Sherwood Burr’s orchestra 
will play. 

Freshman-sophomore tug-of-war 
will begin promptly at 9. Fred 
Hammond, president of the fresh- 
man class, issued the customary 
challenge to the sophomores last 

night. Men will meet at the bridge 
across the millrace on the high- 
way. Roland Rourke is chairman 
of the tug-of-war, sponsored by 
the Order of the O. 

Golf Matches Slated 
The University of Washington 

baseball game begins at 3:30 on 

Friday. The Saturday game, also 
with Washington, starts at the 
same hour. A telegraphic track 
meet with Idaho and Montana is 
scheduled for the frosh Friday af- 
ternoon. Frosh and varsity best 
ball golf matches with Oregon 
State are slated for Saturday 
morning. Individual matches with 
the same school take place that 
afternoon. 

The varsity track meet with the 
University of Washington begins 
at 2 on Saturday as do the frosh 
and varsity tennis matches with 
Oregon State. 

Pledging to Friars and Mortar 
3oard, men’s and women’s senior 
honoraries, will be the first events 
of the campus luncheon prograip. 
At 12:45 Queen Josephine will be 
crowned. The University band will 
furnish music throughout. Kwam- 
as, Thespians, and Skull and Dag- 
ger men will assist with the serv- 
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Orient Policies Clash; France 
And America Take Same View 

Note: This analysis of the 
present situation in the Far 
East was prepared Tuesday by 

'Harold J. Noble, associate pro- 
fessor of history and authority 
on contemporary world prob- 
lems, in an exclusive Emerald 
interview. 

The recent Japanese declara- 
tion of their intention to su- 

pervise the foreign relations of 
China, and of their primary con- 

cern in maintaining the peace ia 
Eastern Asia, is merely the cul- 
mination of a policy which has 
been developing for the past 60 
years. It is one aiming at domi- 
nance and monopoly. This Japan- 
ese policy is diametrically opposed 
to an American policy which has 
been developing for a somewhat 

longer period, namely, assistance 
to Asiatic nations in the preserva- 
tion of their independence, and in 
the maintenance of the principle 
of equal opportunity for the trade 
of all nations in the orient, espe- 
cially in China. 

Each policy has been expressed 
in specific acts and in the develop- 
ment of extensive treaties. Today 
the policies are seen to be com- 

pletely antagonistic. One nation or 

the other must either change its 
policy or settle the conflict of prin- 
ciple by recourse to arms. 

* * * 

In 1915 the Japanese attempt 
to gain control over China in 

large measure was checked by ac- 

tion of the United States. Again, 
in 1921-22 the United States acted 
to end Japanese occupation of east- 
ern Siberia. In each case the Jap- 
anese changed their policies for a 

period of years. 
Probably the Japanese chose 

this particular time for proclama- 
tion of their sweeping claims be- 
cause of a combination of factors, 
including the depression, the im- 
passe in Franco-German relations 
and the withdrawal of the Ameri- 
can fleet to the Atlantic, where it 
is to remain for six months. Hav- 
ing made their declaration and not 
having retracted it in any signifi- 
cant respect, the Japanese can now 
wait a considerable time before 
acting upon it, in the meanwhile 
allowing the world to understand 
that its policy has been definitely 
fixed. 

The statement of the Japanese 
foreign minister, Hirota, that Ja- 
pan intends to respect treaties 
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